
CHARGE OFFICIAL
WITH CONSPIRACY

SECRETARY OF TREASURY Mc-

ADOO AND COMPTROLLER

MAOE DEFENDANTS.

CONSPIRED TO WRECK BANK

\u25a0!<\u25a0«? National Bank Sooka In Court

, to Stop Combined Demand* of

Treasury Officials.

Washington Secretary of the
Treasury MrAdoo and Comptroller of
the Currency William* were made de-
fendants In proceedings begun In the
District of Columbia Supreme Court
by th* UlfcKfl National Hank of Wash-
ington. F>. C., which *H»**»a that these
official* hare combined and conspired
to wreck the bank.

Temporary an«l permanent lnjtinr
tlon* to halt th« alleged conspiracy,

and to prevent the Comptroller from
making what , the hank charges arc
unlawful demand* for special report*

of various kinds, are Bought from the
court.

One portion of the prayer seeks
to restrain John Burke, treasurer of
the I'nlted States from payment Into
the treasury of 15,000 declared to be
due the hank RH interest on $1,000,000
of I'nlted Slates bond* deposited with
the Comptroller against lta note cir-
culation. This waa withheld
to cover penalties of 1100 a day for
the bank's failure to make certain
report*

Once paid Into the treasury, only

an act of rongr«ws could net the |f>,-

<>oo, out and Juatlce McCoy granted
a temporary Injunction on this phase

of the case,

The bank's Mil of complaint con
tains 37 specific allegations designed

to chow that the Conil'trollcr has
adopted unusual and legally (mention

able tactics In «l««nlln« with the In-
stitution. It reclti'H that evidence of
an unusual desire for Information
concerning the bank waa shown by

Mr. Williams shortly after he assumed
the office of Comptroller more than a

year ago, nnd ban continued ever
since, l'rlor to that time, In Decem-

ber. 1913, It wys Mr. McAdoo charged

officers of the bank of responsibility
for publications regarding the official
conduct of the defendant Williams as
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

When this charge was denied, the
bill assert*, Secretary McAdoo cursed

Milton K. Alles. a vice president of
the bank, wild said to O. C. (Mover, lis
president: "Mr. (ilover. you know
what this means to the Hlggs National
Jlattk."

SHIP BADLY NEEDS REPAIRS

Kronprini Wilhelm Mult Make For-
mal Requests

Newport New*. Vft.?-The German

merchant rnl<l«>r Kronprln* Wllhelm,

under orders from the Wnnhlnßton
government, will not he permitted to
K<> Into dry (kick Ht the shipyard liere
until Cnptaln Tliierfeldor, commander
of the ship, has made formal requeat

in writins of the repairs he wishes to
make to render Mils vessel seaworthy

and for supplies necessary to take him
to the nearest port.

Captain Thlerfelder 'old Collector
of Customs 11 itinlito'n that he would

make his formal request as soon as

possible. Meanwhile, the sea scarred

commerce destroyer remains at anchor
in the James River anil wa» examined
hy experts from tiie Newport Newa
ShlpbyildTnK >v I >r> do.-k Co, who
found the ship" leaking and her boil-
ers In had shape rnofHcinlly it was
learned that the vessel is in peed of
lliueh llnkeiiiiK l.efore '<h>' can he nijjde
seaworthy and ! his was taken as an
indication that the ship eventually
may he forced to follow her predeces-

sor the Prin/. Kitel Friedrii h to intern-
ment at this port for the, period of
the war, , x

Vice Pretident Slightly 111.
Globe, Ariz. A slight illness, It Is

announced prevented Vice President
Marshall participating in the celebra-
tion to mark the first tilling of the
great Roosevelt Irrigation reservoir
In the Superstition mountains.

Warship Des Moines is Sent
Washington. The cruiser Des

Moin«ti will be the only additional war-
Phlp sent tt> Dominican waters until
further details of differences between
President Jiininez and his congress are
received here. The Des Mollies was
ordered from Progreno to Santo Dom-
ingo i'ity. It was assumed that Min-
ister Sullivan in asking for an addition-
al worship feared the dispute might
easily be fanned into another revolu-
tion. The Nashville already Is at San-
to Domingo City nntl the gunboat
Wheeling: could be Rent over.

Villa Loses Many Men
Laredo, Tex.?Villa troops under

command of General Qrestes Perelra
retreated toward Monterey after los-
ing 500 killed and a number wounded
in a battle lasting three hours between
La Jerita and Hlsacbito thirty miles
south of Nuevo Laredo, according to
advices received by Carranza agents

here. Ttoe Carranza forces, command-
ed by General Maclovla Herrera, are
??Id to have captured fourteen wagon
toads of arms and ammunition and
three machine guns.

THE ENTERPRIBE, WILLIAMSTON. NORTH CAROLINA

ANOTHER GERMAN
RAIDER ARRIVES

KHONPRINZ WILWeCM REACHEB
NEWPORT NEWB AFTER LONG

SEA RAID

DESTROYED MERCHANTMEN

Slipped In By ftrltlah Warship* and
Captain Saya He Can Qo Out the

Bame Way,

Newport News, Va.? Steaming bei
way at full speed, passing (our Allied
warships off the Virginia (Apes In the
early hours of the morning, the Ger-
man converted, cruiser Kro.iprlnz Wil-
helm, another of the remarkable mer-
chant raiders of the South Seas, arriv-
ed In this port und asked for fuel and
supplies.

The Kronprlnz Wilhelm, many
llmeH reported deßtroyed, made this
port In almost helpless condition,
with less than 25 tons of coal and
only scanty provisions for her crew
of 500 men and 61 prisoners from
British merchant ships sunk In the
South Atlantic. The 15.000-ton crui-
ser came with a record of 15 mer-
chant ships of the r<nemy captured,
14 of them sunk, nine British, four
French and one Norwegian. The
British ship Uhasehlll, captured, wan
aflowed to proceed, taklug to shore
more than 300 prisoners from pre-
vious raids. The value of the ships
and cargoes destroyed officers of the
Wllhtftn estimated at $7,000,000.

Following In the w.ike of the In
tcrned ITtnz Eltel Friedrich which'
arrived here about a month ago after
similar thrilling and effective war op-
erations for the German arms, the

Kronirlrfz Wilhelm came darlilnjt

I ra'.cly through a lane of enemy war
ships and her commander Lieutenant
? 'aptiiln I'aul Thlerfelder, formerly
navigating officer of the German cruls
er Knrjfruhe, said, "we got to with-
out being seen by the enemy and we
can go out the same way."

Most of these were sent to South
American ports at. varlou* tlmcH on
German ships which met the raider
in response to wlreloge call. The nixty

One one board who were landed here
arc British sailors taken from the
steamship Tamar, destroyed Man h 25
and t'oleby, destroyed March 27 last.
The toll of destruction credHed tl'e
Kronprlnz Wilhelm Include the follow
Ing vessels:

British steamer Indian Prtno©,
sunk September 4, 1914

British steamer La Correntlnu,

sunk October 7, 1914.
French bark Union, sunk October

2S, 1914.

GERMAN CRUISER INTERNS

COMMANDER MAX THIERICHENS

MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT?EX-
PECTED HELP TO ARRIVE.

Prinz Eitel ia Taken to Norfolk Navy
Yarcia Where Bhe Will Remain

Until War la Over.

Newport News, Va. ?4'pmmander
Thlerichens of the German auxiliary
cruiser Prinz Eltel Friedrich, asked
the United States Government through
port authorities here to Intern his ship
and crow for the war Up to the last
moment the German skipper kept up
the appearance of being ready for a

dash to sea.
The commerce raider has made her

last cruise of the war. She was taken
to the Norfolk Navy Yard across
Hampton Hoads from the ship yard
here where she has been laid up since
limping Into port on March 10 after
the remarkable commerce-destroying
voyage from the Orient during which
she sent the American ship William
J'. Frye to the bottom.

Commander Thlerichens notified the
Washington Government through Col-
lector of Customs Hamilton of his de-
cision to intern rather than "deliver
crew and ship to fruitless and certain
dost ruction" by British and French
warships waiting off the Virginia
Capes to destroy them.

The German captain delivered his
announcement in writing when Col-
lector Hamilton boarded the Bltel
Krledrlch with an Imperative notice
from the Washington Government
that the time for his stay in this port
would expire at midnight and that he
must leave American waters by 4
o'clock next morning, Before the cus-
toms collector had a chance to deliver
iiio message from Washington Com-
mander Thterichens handed to him
the written announcement of his de-
cision.

After conferences between Rear

Admiral Uea.tty, .commnndant of the

Norfolk Navy Yard. ..Rear Admiral
He) 11; of the batHeshlp Alabama and
Collector Hamilton actual Interment
of the Prltiz Kltel was accomplished,
the searnider was taken to the Navy

Yard at Portsmouth. Va. There brepch

blocks of Iter guns were removed and
connecting rods of her engines were
detached.

French Imrk Aims de llrltagne.

sunk November 21, 1914.
British steamer Bellevue, .sunk De-

cember 4, 1914.
French steamer Mont Agel, sunk

December 4, 1914.
British steamer Hemisphere, sunk

December 2.H, 1914.
British steamer Potarlo, sunk Janu-

ary 10, 1915.
British steamer Highland Brae,

sunk January 14. 1!>15.
Itrlllsli schooner Wilfred M,, sank

January .14, 1915.
Norwegian hark Somatha, sunk Feb-

ruary f>, 1915T*
French passenger steamer Guade-

loupe, sunk February 2:', *191."
'British steamer Tamar, sunk March

25. 1915.

British steamer Colebv, sunk march i
27. 1915.

British steamer ChasehUl, sunk
Fe.hruary 22, 1915.

ANXIOUS TO LEAVE TAMPICO

Three Hundred Americans Hive Ap-
plied Fr Transoortali on, ?^_~|

WHshlnuotn.- Three hindred un.>u»
ployed Americana have appealed to
the state department for transporta-
tion from Tainpieo to the United
States. The situation. there was re-
ported officially to be serious. Food
Is scarce and an early attack on the
city is expected.

Hear Admiral with the
cruiser Washington went to T&mplco
from Vera Crus on bis fowh initia-
tive to join the gunboats Petrel and
depend on the general himself. v

Grent Commercial Congress to Meet,

vention of the Southern Commercial
Congress, to be held in Muskogee,
Oklahoma, the last week in this month
will be presided ov«r by Senator Dun-
can C. Fletcher, of Florida, president
of the organization, and will be par-
ticipated in by representatives of na-
tional and international organizations,
bringing to one platform the most Im-
port leaders of constructve thought in
the fields of agriculture, immigration,
municipal efficiency and foreign trade
ever assembled in this country.

The Captain's lettor was as follows:

"I inform you 1 Intend to intern S.
M. S. I'rlnz Kltel rriedricta. The re-
lief I expected appear not to arrive In
time so the number anl force of the
enemy cruisers watching the entrance
of tlie bay makes to me Impossible
the dash for the open sea with any

hope of success. 1 have decided not
to deliver crew and ship to fruitless
and certain destruction. Being obliged

for the courtesy shown by all United
States authorities I am expecting
your orders. . ..

"1 have sent the same information

to Rear Admlrr.l Helm, IT. S. S. Ala-
bama. * Respectfully,

"THIERICHENS."

| ATLANTIC FLEET IN THE ROADS.

Seventeen Ships Under Admiral
Fletcher.?Further Practice.

Washington.?Seventeen battelsblps
of the fleet steamed Into
Hampton Roads, fresh fram maneuv-
ers off the Cuban coast which Admiral
Fletcher reported showed gratifying

results. In all Admiral Fletcher had
r,4 war craft and auxiliaries under hi 3
command during the maneuvers.

The batleshlps which soon will be
Joined by the Delaware and Georgia

will complete target practice on the

Southern Drill Grounds and wllf sail
for New York May 8, where their
crews will have until May 17 for rec-
reation.

Joint maneuvers planned by the gen-

eral board of the navy and the army

War College will begin May 18 and end

May SO. Problems to be worked out
involve naval assaults on de-

fences of New York harbor. President
Wilson probably will review Uje fl<x;t

at New York.

McAdoo Says Prosperity is Here.
Washington.?Declaring that only

Illness prevented him from accepting
tho Invitation of the Westchester
County Democratic Club ot its ban-
quet in Nevr York. Secretary McAdoo
wrote President Van Cortlandt of the
club saying the national prosperity

"now planted upon secure economic
foundations' is becoming more pro-
nounoed and widely difTused every
day.

"Tho financial and economic situ-
ation in the United States," the letter
said, "Is the strongest In the world."

RUSSIANS SUCCESS
IKES PEACE TALK

INCREASING INDICATIONS VHAT

HUNOARY, ESPECIALLY, IS
*

*

TIRED OP FIOMT.

ITALY ANXIOUSLY , WAITING

CAN'! WISE
CM ENOUGH

This Lady Was Very Nerrow, 0»
Account of Serious Woaualy

Trouble. But Now Sl*
Praises Cardai.

Horry cross, Ala.?The following

from Mrs. W. J. Daugherty, this place:
"I will write a full statement of tmf'

condition before 1 bad taken CarduL
i was very weak. I bad not any nerve
at all and could not stand any noise,

and bad female complaints.

At last my doctor told me to try ;

Cardui and 1 did so, and 1 can say. it
sure has cured me sound and well, and
am glad to tell anyone what it did for

me. and it will belp any suffering
woman.

I can't praise Cardol enough. I wish
every woman would believe what I say

and give Cardui a trial, and they will
lind my word'to be true.

Cardui is all I take in the way of
medicine. We always keep it In the

bouse for my benefit.
When I was told to try Cardui I did

not ihink I would, but my frienda kept

on at me until I got one bottle, and It

did me bo much good that I kept on
taking it

My back has got well, my nerve is
all right and my old. tired feeling has
gone, and I am stout and strong as a
woman can be. I am glad to say it
was Cardui that i can praise for my

health."
Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it.?

Adv.

After a man gets to be about ho old

the insurance solicitors give him a
rest.

IWN'T VIHIT TUB VA 1.1KOHNIA EX-
POSITION!! Without * supply o< Alien's For*-
Esse. the an (septic pi/wder to be sh«lt«n into the
{'.hoes. or di soivei In the too»-l>ath. The St*?!-*?
Remedy for the fe-t lor 25 years. It ffWes 'nsttnt
r» i-f to tired, echinj feet «nd prevents swollen,
M feet. Or* Isdy wrttsv "I enjoyed evcy minute

of my stay St the t »t«sl»t'>ns, thanks to Allen's
Foot-Esse in my shoes." Get il ToDAY. Ad*

nragol>uti Jelitich, age twelve, is a
soldier in the Serbian army.

For Inflamed sore eyes apply Han-
ford s Balsam lightly to the closed
lids. It should relieve in live minutes.
Adv.

A cynic Is a person who knows the
price of everything and the value of
nothing.

l

When Croup Comes
Treat Externally

The old method of dosing delicate little
stomachs with nauseous omgi is wrong
and harmful. Try the external treatment
?Vick's "Vap-ti-Kub" Balva. Just rob a
little ov«r the throat and chest. The va-
pors, released by the body heat, loosen the
choking phlegm and ease the difficult
breathing. A bedtimn application insures
sound sleep. 25c, 6Uo, or SI.OO.
ztte MTNUTNE HA* wjTWADE MA*K.

"V£p©nyß"

Talk of PUN With Hungary Bring*
Increasing Talk of War in lUly.?

Flares Fighting.

London -Russian successes In the
Carpathians, where the Muscovites
are now said to control virtually all
the important pauses and are prepar-
ing for a descent on to the plains of
Hungary, have revived unofficial talk
of separate peace for Austro-llungary,
and seemingly Increasing an<iety on
the part of Interventions In Italy for
their country to take up arms on the
Hide of the Allies and obtain territory
with Austria. Russian newspapers
seem convinced that Hungary, if not

the whole of the Dual Monarchy. is
ready to seek peace, and It is said
that Emperor Fracls Joseph has re-
quested Pop# Hen diet to Intervene in
their behalf. »

.

\u2666
?

Except in Italy, the neutral country

mom directly lnterestd In this ques-
tion, little credence is given this re-
port, although the opinion Is express-
ed In military circles here that If
Russia breaks down the Joint resist-
ance of the Austro-German troops in
the Carpathians as she apparently has
that of the Austro-Hungarian armies.
Hungary at least will be ready to
bring the war to an end as far as she
is concerned.

However, the Russians have some
way to go yet before they reach the
plains of Hungary and the Austro-
Oerman forces are placing every ob-
stacle In their way. The whole south
ern slopes of the mountains have been
s'rongly fortified and troops are be
fng poured Into the region, l It is said
there are now 24 Austrian and six
Herman army corps facing the Rus-
sians, and that more are on the way.
The Russians are bringing up re-
serves, and, according to the Austrian
report, they are attacking without j
any regard for the loss of life

British military critics express the
greatest admiration for the Russians'
handling of the Carpathian campaign.
The advance between Pollanka and
Dartfeld., they say, squeexes the Aus- !
trlans out of the Dukla Pass, that !
from Dukla squeezed them out of j
Mazolaihroex and from west to east !
this process has continued Ontil all
the passes are In the hands of Rus- ,
slan troops. The critics contend
that the AustroOermans must return
from Kast Gallclm and Bukowlns
or they will find themselves cut off. i

HIGHWAY MUST BE BUILT.

Governors Movement For Dixit High- |
way Must Not Fail.

Indianapolis, Ind. "Governors'
movement for Dixie highway must
not fail," was the message Governor
Ralston sent to Governor Rye, ~of
Tennesee.

The Tennessee executive telegraph-
ed Gov. Ralston questioning the ad-
visability of proceeding under the
highway plan adopted at the recent
governors' conference at Chattanooga,
in "view of the action taken by C. E.
James, as president of the Dixie
Highway Association, ignoring ap-
pointees of governors and undertak-
ing to fix the route."

Governor Kalston's reply follows
"Governors' movement for Dixie

Highway must not fall. Taggart and
Fisher; Howell and Anderson with

their associate commissioners will
bring harmony ovt of confusion, Pa-
tience and a conciliatory spirit arc
essential."

Says the F-4 Was Defective.
Los Angeles, Calif ?Allison I). Ede

brother of Lieutenant Alfred L. Ede,
commander of the submarine F-4 lost
ofT Honolulu harbor March 25, said
he had received a letter from the na-
val officer in which he declared the
submersible wts detective. Lieuten-
ant Ede, his brother stated, wrote
that the vessel was leaky and other
wise In poor condition.

Recovers for Qreeehut Company.
New York.?The J. B. Greenhut

Company, a New Yt.rk corporation
with $13,000,000 outstanding securi-
ties, operating two department stores
on Sixth Avenue, this city, went into
receivership through friendly pro-
ceedings. A few moments later an
Involuntary petition In bankruptcy
was filed in separate proceedings by

three creditor* with claims 'totalling
$3,000. . The firm's liabilities, accord-
ing to Its cunsol. aggregrate $3.515,-
060 and its assets $7,465,41 9. These
figures do not include two mortgages.

Stubborn Mules Cause Strike.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. ?Stubborn and trtV
ruly mules were responsible for a
strike of 1,300 employees of the Le-
toigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Company

w;bich completely tied up operations.

The company issued an order direct-
ing the men to enter and leave one
of the veins through the main gang-
ways Instead of by cross cuts. The
miners declaring they were compelled
to csr-v dynamite into' the presence
of fy.nbbom unruly males in the
\i!i"v , ojr livea are i«? ?la&gerad."
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Rheiunatism
For Young and Old
The acule agonizing pain of

rhcumat ism is eoollicd at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub ?it penetrate* to the soro
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get ft
bottle today.

RHEUMATISM
Her* What Other* Say i

"I highly recommend your Liniment
M the beat retcdy for rheumatism I ever
uard. Before umng it I ejv-nt l«ntr mm*

of uvy trying to get relief of the miamy
?nd pain* in limh* and body, so I tried
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am
well and Htronc again."?<7a». Curtf, MM
N. 16th St., Springfield, IIL

Hare's Proof
"Iwiith to writ* and tell you about a

fall I had down fourteen steps, and bruised
my neck aud hip very bad. I could not
deep at all. I aent my wife for a35 cent
bottle of your Liniment and in two days'
time I w*a on my feet again."? Ckmrltt
Uyi*. ISUyi ftoiria At., St. Lorn*, Urn,

SLOANS
LINIMENT
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.

AH Diueahn. We.
Send four cents in stamps for ?

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.

T#csr* cncttvenrss the medicine moat he
Mors than e purgative; ItM«»t CHMB TMUTT,
\u25a0iterative imd cathartic properties.

Tufl's PUIs
posoesi these qosiltle*. ami apeodfly luaSatS
tothe bowels their not oral pertataKl; noths,

mil i (11iisinn i ii

T*-at- * T ?'

WT TjjM^Wpk
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MARY ISABEL BRUSH
The noted magazine writer who waa

married recently to Pierce C. Williams I
at the Little Church Around the C&r- j
ner In New York, after many exciting
experiences abroad.

BUSINESS IS IMPROVING

EVERY BTATE IN UNION TELLS

?OF INCREASED ACTIVITY EX-

CEPT MAINE.

Reports From Eight of the Ninety j
Bank Examiner! Show a Marked

, Improvement.

Washington.? HUSlUCHM conditions
throughout the country are showing

marked Improvement In almost all
lines, according to reports from Na-
tlonal hank examiners made public by
the Treasury Department. 1 Klghty of
the !<0 examiners In the United States
reported a permanent Improvement
and Maine la said to be the only state
where real depression exists.

"Pronounced hopefulness is pre
valent In nearly every district," says
the anouncement. "Agricultural con-
ditions are generally excelenl and
commercial lines, with eompartlvely
few exceptions, are enlarging their
activities, mainly through an increas-
ed demand, but in some cases prepar-
ations for activity is expected to de-
velop with the coming of good weath-
er Manufacturing is on the increase
and those Industries having orders
for supplies from foreign countries
continue especially active.

The statement attributes degression
to unusual conditions abroad, hut
says buslnes here has been st lblllxed
through the application of economy.

"The Smith," It*continues, "la show-
Ing marked improvement. The sale
of cotton is active at advancing prices,
with that all business Is
Improving Farmers, however, "gen-
erally pronounced improvement. The
prospects for large crops generally are \u25a0
excellent and there will be greater

diversification.
"The Western States and the Pa-

cific States are showing i goner,al im-
provement.

GERMANY WIL'LING TO PAY.

Compesate For Ship and Cargo Under
Treaty With America Only.

Washington ?Germany'* intention to
.?oinpensate the owners of the Ameri-
can ship William P. Frye, sunk on
the high sens with her cargo of wheat
by the commerce raider Prin* Klrel
Frledrich, was communicated fo-mully

to the United States Government
Ambassador Gerard cabled a note
handed him by the Herlln Foreign
Office in reply to the recent American

j communication submitting an indem-
nity claim for $228,069.54 on heha'f

|of the Frye's owners. Tho Foreign

| Office upholds the legalltv under In-

i trenational law of the raldaf
I in slnltlng the Frye and base* th<f tfab-
I illty of the German Government, to

pay Indemnity solely on the old Prue-
l sian-Amerlcan treaties of 1799 ar.d
i 182R. which provide that contraband
i belonging to the subjects or clttscns
I of either party cannot he .'onflac.tted
i by the other and may be detained or
I used only in consideration of payment
i of the full value.

Fierce Fighting Continues.
London, ?There were persistent ru-

mors In Ixtndon that Germany either
had declared war on Holland or that
her troops had occupied thp strip 01

Dutch territory extending from the
Belgian frontier on the coast to the
Belgian Scheldt. The reports lack
confirmation and were not credited by
officials.

It Is possible that the report arose
from the news from Dutch sources
that the Germans were strengthening
their positions around the Dutch fron-
tier and that uneasiness prevailed.

W, MilM^.
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STEPHEN T. MATHER
Mr. Mather la the new aaelatant to

tha aecretary of the Interior. He aue-
oeeded Adolph C. Miller, now on tha
federal reaerva board. Mr. Mather la
a graduate of the Unlveralty of Cali-
fornia.


